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Abstract

Directed spiralpercolation (DSP),percolation underboth directionaland rotationalconstraints,

is studied on the triangular lattice in two dim ensions(2D ). The resultsare com pared with that

ofthe 2D square lattice. Clusters generated in this m odelare generally rare�ed and have chiral

dangling ends on both the square and triangular lattices. It is found that the clusters are m ore

com pactand lessanisotropicon thetriangularlatticethan on thesquarelattice.Theelongation of

theclustersisin a di�erentdirection than theim posed directionalconstrainton both thelattices.

Thevaluesofsom eofthecriticalexponentsand fractaldim ension arefound considerably di�erent

on the two lattices. The DSP m odelthen exhibits a breakdown ofuniversality in 2D between

thesquareand triangularlattices.Thevaluesofthecriticalexponentsobtained forthetriangular

latticearenotonly di�erentfrom thatofthesquarelatticebutalsodi�erentform otherpercolation

m odels.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0409666v1


I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A new site percolation m odel,directed spiralpercolation (DSP),isrecently introduced

by Santra[1,2]. The DSP m odelis constructed im posing both directionaland rotational

constraintson the ordinary percolation (OP)m odel[3]. The directionalconstraintisin a

�xed direction in space and the em pty sitesin thatdirection are accessible to occupation.

Due to the rotationalconstraintthe sitesin the forward direction orin a rotationaldirec-

tion,say clockwise,areaccessible to occupation.The direction oftherotationalconstraint

is not�xed in space and itdepends on the direction from which the present site is occu-

pied. Percolation under only directionalor only rotationalconstraints have been studied

independently and thecorresponding m odelsareknown asdirected percolation (DP)[4]and

spiralpercolation (SP)[5]respectively. It is already known that both DP and SP m odels

belong to di�erentuniversality classesotherthan thatofOP.TheDSP m odelisessentially

a com bination ofDP and SP m odelsand itisconstructed by im posing both theconstraints

sim ultaneously in thesam em odel.Recently,theDSP m odelhasbeen studied on thesquare

latticein 2 dim ensions(2D )[1,2].Ithasbeen found thata new typeofpercolation cluster

isgenerated in thism odel.They are highly rare�ed,anisotropic and chiralin nature.The

elongation oftheclustersisin a di�erentdirection from theim posed directionalconstraint.

Thevaluesofthecriticalexponentsobtained aredi�erentfrom thatoftheOP,DP and SP.

Consequently,theDSP m odelbelongsto a new universality class.

In this paper,the DSP m odelis studied on 2D triangular lattice and the results are

com pared with thatofthe square lattice data. The clustersare found m ore com pactand

lessanisotropicon thetriangularlatticethan on thesquarelattice.M ostinterestingly,itis

found thatthevaluesofthefractaldim ension and som eofthecriticalexponentsoftheDSP

m odelareconsiderably di�erenton thesquare and triangularlattices.Thus,thereexistsa

breakdown ofuniversality in the DSP m odelwhen theresultsofthe square and triangular

latticesarecom pared.In thefollowing,theDSP m odelwillbedescribed briey.Theresults

ofthetriangularlatticewillbethen presented and com pared with thesquarelatticedata.



II. T H E M O D EL

Detailed description ofthem odelon thesquarelatticeisgiven in Ref.[1].A briefdem on-

stration willbegiven hereon thetriangularlattice.A lefttorightdirectionalconstraintand

a clockwise rotationalconstraintareim posed on the system de�ned on a triangularlattice

ofsize L � L. Due to the directionalconstraintan em pty site on the rightofan occupied

site and due to the rotationalconstraintthe em pty sitesin the forward direction orin the

clockwise direction can be occupied. To generate clusters under these two constraints a

single cluster growth algorithm is developed in Ref.[1]following the originalalgorithm of

Leath[6].In thisalgorithm ,the centralsite ofthelatticeisoccupied with unitprobability.

Allsix nearestneighboursofthecentralsiteon thetriangularlatticecan beoccupied with

equalprobability p in the �rsttim e step. Assoon asa site isoccupied,the direction from

which itisoccupied isassigned to it.Selection ofem pty nearestneighbourin thenextM C

tim e stepsisillustrated in Fig.1.Two long arrowsfrom leftto rightin Fig.1 representthe

directionalconstraint. The presence ofthe rotationalconstraintisshown by the encircled

dots.Theblack circlesrepresenttheoccupied sitesand theopen circlesrepresenttheem pty

sites. The direction from which the centralsite isoccupied isrepresented by a shortthick

arrow. Now the nearestneighboursofthe centraloccupied site eligible foroccupation will

be identi�ed. The dotted arrow indicatesthe eligible em pty site foroccupation due to the

directionalconstraintand thethin arrowsindicatetheeligibleem ptysitesforoccupation due

to therotationalconstraint.Sincethedirectionalconstraintisto theright,site4 isalways

eligible for occupation. The rotationalconstraint acts in the forward or in the clockwise

direction with respectto the direction ofapproach to the presentoccupied site. Since the

centralsite isapproached from 2,there are three sites,site 5 in the forward direction and

sites6 and 1 in therotationaldirection,eligibleforoccupation dueto rotationalconstraint.

Notethat,on thesquare latticeonly two em pty sitesdueto the rotationalconstraintwere

eligible foroccupation atany M C step. Itisalso im portantto note that,in thism odelan

occupied sitecan bereoccupied from adi�erentdirection duetotherotationalconstraint[1].

A siteisforbidden foroccupation from thesam edirection.On thetriangularlattice,a site

then could be occupied atm ost6 tim esfrom 6 di�erentdirections. Due to the reoccupa-

tion ofoccupied sites,clustergeneration istim e consum ing in the rotationally constrained

m odels[7].



Afterselectingtheeligiblesitesforoccupation,they areoccupied with probability p.The

coordinate ofan occupied site in a cluster is denoted by (x,y). Periodic boundary condi-

tionsare applied in both directionsand the coordinatesofthe occupied sitesare adjusted

accordingly whenever the boundary is crossed. At each tim e step the span ofthe cluster

in the x and y directions Lx = xm ax � xm in and Ly = ym ax � ym in are determ ined. IfLx

orLy � L,the system size,then the cluster is considered to be a spanning cluster. The

criticalpercolation probability pc isde�ned asbelow which thereisno spanning clusterand

atp= pc a spanning clusterappearsforthe�rsttim ein thesystem .

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

Sim ulationsareperform ed on thetriangularlatticeofseveraldi�erentlatticesizesfrom

L = 128 to L = 2048. The cluster size distribution Ps(p) is de�ned as Ps = N s=N tot

where N s isthe num berofs-sited �nite clustersin a totalofN tot clustersgenerated. The

percolation threshold pc atwhich a spanning clusterappearsforthe�rsttim ein thesystem

isdeterm ined by generatingN tot = 5� 104 clustersatdi�erentsiteoccupation probability p.

Theprobability to havea spanning clusterata given siteoccupation probability p isgiven

by Psp = nsp=N tot = 1�
P

0

sPs(p),wherensp isthenum berofspanning clustersoutofN tot

clusters.Thepercolation threshold pc isdeterm ined from them axim um slope(dPsp=dp)m ax

ofthe curve Psp versus p. In Fig.2,Psp and dPsp=dp are plotted against p for L = 2048.

The percolation threshold pc could be identi�ed aspc = 0:5700� 0:0005 corresponding to

them axim um slope.Thederivativeiscalculated using thecentraldi�erencem ethod forthe

data pointscollected in an intervalof0:0005.

An in�nite cluster generated on the triangular lattice ofsize L = 256 at pc = 0:5700

isshown in Fig.3. The black dotsare the occupied sites and the solid black circle on the

upper left corner is the origin ofthe cluster. It could be seen that the elongation ofthe

spanning cluster is alm ost along the left upper to the right lower diagonalofthe lattice

as it was seen on the square lattice. In the case ofcharged particles,this is due to the

developm ent ofHallvoltage across the sam ple and perpendicular to the applied in-plane

electric �eld. Asa result,an e�ective directional�eld isdeveloped along the leftupperto

the rightlowerdiagonalofthe lattice. Ithasalready been observed on the square lattice

thatthe DSP clustersare notm erely the DP clustersin the presence ofthe e�ective �eld.



The DSP clusters contain features otherthan the DP clusters. The clusters here contain

holes ofalm ost allpossible sizes and it hasclockwisely rotated (chiral) dangling ends. It

could also benoticed thatthein�niteclusteron thetriangularlatticeism orecom pactand

lessanisotropicin com parison to thein�niteclusteron thesquarelattice.

The fractaldim ension df ofthe in�nite clustersatpc = 0:5700 on the triangularlattice

ofsize L = 2048 isdeterm ined by the box counting m ethod. The num berofboxesN B (�)

isexpected to grow with the box size � asNB (�)� �df where df isthe fractaldim ension.

In Fig. 4,N B (�) is plotted against the box size �. The data are averaged over 5 � 104

spanning clusters. A reasonably good straightline isobtained in the log� log scale. The

fractaldim ension isfound df = 1:775� 0:004.Theerrorisdueto theleastsquare�tting of

thedata pointstaking into accountthestatisticalerrorofeach point.In orderto check the

convergenceofthevalueofthefractaldim ension,df isplotted against1=N sp in theinsetof

Fig.4.Itcould beseen thatthevalueofdf rem ainsunchanged over10
4 to5� 104 spanning

clusters. The value ofdf hasalso been estim ated from �nite size (FS)scaling S1 � Ldf,

whereS1 isthesizeofthelargestclusteratp= pc.ThelatticesizeL changesfrom 27 to211.

Itisfound thatdf(FS)= 1:80� 0:03,which iswithin the errorbarofthe otherestim ate.

Thefractaldim ension df obtained hereishigherthan thatofdf � 1:733[1](df(FS)� 1:72

[2])on thesquarelattice.Also noticethatthevalueofdf obtained hereissm allerthan the

fractaldim ensions obtained in OP (91=48 [8])and SP (1:969 [9])and itis slightly higher

than DP (1:765[7]).Vacanciesaregenerated into theclusterasitgrows.Atthesam etim e,

due to the highernum berofbranching on the triangularlattice the clusterpenetrate into

itselfm ore and m ore than on the square lattice. Asa result,the in�nite clusters are less

rare�ed on thetriangularlatticethan on thesquarelattice.

Sincethefractaldim ension df isdi�erentfrom thatofthesquarelatticevalue,itisthen

expected thatthe valuesofthe othercriticalexponentswillalso be di�erentform thatof

thesquarelatticein orderto satisfy thescaling relationsam ong thecriticalexponents.The

criticalexponentsrelated to thedi�erentm om entsoftheclustersizedistribution Ps(p)are

now estim ated. The scaling function form ofthe cluster size distribution Ps(p) forsingle

cluster growth technique, in which the centralsite is occupied with unit probability, is

assum ed to be

Ps(p)= s
� �+ 1

f[s�(p� pc)] (1)

where� and � aretwoexponents.Theassum ed form ofthescalingfunction Ps(p)isthesam e



asthatofthe square lattice. The �rstm om ent� =
P

0

ssPs(p)correspondsto the average

clustersize.Nexttwo higherm om entsarede�ned as�1 =
P

0

ss
2Ps(p)and �2 =

P
0

ss
3Ps(p).

Theprim ed sum representsthesum overallthe�niteclusters.Asp! pc,them om ents�,

�1,and �2 ofPs(p)becom esingularwith theirrespectivecriticalexponent,�,and �.The

criticalexponentsarede�ned as

� � jp� pcj
� 
; �1 � jp� pcj

� �
; & �2 � jp� pcj

� �
: (2)

To estim atethevaluesof,� and � on thetriangularlattice,theaverageclustersize� and

two otherhigherm om ents�1 and �2 arem easured generating 5� 104 �niteclustersbelow

pc fordi�erentp valueson severallattice sizes. In Fig.5,�,�1 and �2 are plotted against

jp� pcjfor the system size L = 2048. The circles represent �,the squares represent �1

and the trianglesrepresent�2. The valuesofthe exponentsobtained are  = 1:98� 0:01,

� = 4:30� 0:02 and � = 6:66� 0:04 forL = 2048.Theerrorsquoted herearethestandard

least square �t error taking into account the statisticalerror ofeach single data point.

Because ofthe errorbar�p c = 0:0005 in the threshold,allthe exponents have also been

estim ated fortwo othercriticalprobabilitiespc� �p c.Thevaluesoftheexponentsobtained

for p = 0:5695 are  � 1:96,� � 4:27,and � � 6:60 whereas for p = 0:5705 they are

 � 2:00,� � 4:33 and � � 6:71. The valuesofthe criticalexponents are then taken as:

 = 1:98� 0:02,� = 4:30� 0:04 and � = 6:66� 0:08.The valuesofthe criticalexponents

atthe optionalthresholdspc � �p c arenow within errorbars.A com parison ofthevalues

ofthe criticalexponents obtained on the triangular and square lattices is m ade in Fig.6

forseverallattice sizes. In Fig.6,the values of,� and � are plotted againstthe inverse

system size 1=L. The squaresrepresentthe square lattice data and the trianglesrepresent

the triangular lattice data. The data for the square lattice is taken from Ref.[1]except

for L = 2048. In Ref.[1],data were reported upto the m axim um lattice size L = 1024.

For the sake ofcom parison with L = 2048 triangular lattice data,new estim ates ofthe

criticalexponentshavealso been m adeon L = 2048 squarelattice.TheresultsofL = 2048

square lattice are in good agreem entwith thatofthe sm allersystem sizes. On the square

lattice ofsize L = 2048,the valuesofthe criticalexponentobtained are: = 1:85� 0:01,

� = 4:01� 0:04 and � = 6:21� 0:08.Theresultson both thelatticesarethen extrapolated

upto L ! 1 ,thein�nitesystem size.Theextrapolated valuesoftheexponentsarem arked

by crosses. The valuesofthe criticalexponentsare found very di�erent(beyond the error



bars)on the square and triangularlattices. The triangularlattice valuesofthe exponents

are higherthan thatofthe square lattice. The clusters then grow m uch largerin size on

thetriangularlatticethan on thesquare latticefora given p.Thism ightbedue to higher

num ber ofbranching possibilities on the triangular lattice. Also notice that the value of

2� �  = 6:62 is very close to the value ofthe exponent � = 6:66. The values ofthe

exponentsthen satisfy thescaling relation � = 2� �  [1]within errorbars.Theexponents

are not only di�erent from the square lattice values but also di�erent from that ofother

percolation m odels,OP [1,8],DP [1,10]and SP [1,5,7].

There are two connectivity lengths,�k and �? ,for the anisotropic clusters. Here,�k

is along the elongation ofthe cluster and �? is along the perpendicular direction to the

elongation. The connectivity lengths are de�ned as �2
k
= 2

P
0

sR
2

k
sPs(p)=

P
0

ssPs(p) and

�2
?
= 2

P
0

sR
2

?
sPs(p)=

P
0

ssPs(p)where R k and R ? are the radiiofgyration with respectto

two principalaxesofthecluster.They areestim ated from theeigenvaluesofthem om entof

inertia tensor,a 2� 2 m atrix here. �k and �? diverge with two di�erentcriticalexponents

�k and �? asp! pc.Thecriticalexponents�k and �? arede�ned as

�k � jp� pcj
� �k & �? � jp� pcj

� �? : (3)

Theconnectivity lengths,�k and �? ,forthesystem sizeL = 2048areplotted againstjp� pcj

in Fig.7.Data areaveraged over5� 104 clusters. The squaresrepresent�k and the circles

represent �? . The corresponding exponents are �k = 1:36� 0:02 and �? = 1:23� 0:02.

Theerrorsquoted here aretheleastsquare�terrors.The valuesoftheexponentsarealso

estim ated atpc � �p c. Forp = 0:5695,the valuesobtained are �k � 1:35 and �? � 1:21

and for p = 0:5705,the values obtained are �k � 1:37 and �? � 1:24. There is a little

variation and the values ofthe criticalexponents are approxim ated as: �k = 1:36� 0:02

and �? = 1:23� 0:02. The errorbarsnow include the valuesof�k and �? atthe optional

pcs. To com pare the square and triangularlattice data,sim ulations have been perform ed

on othersm allersystem sizes. In Fig. 8,the exponents�k and �? are plotted againstthe

inverse system sizes1=L forboth thesquare and triangularlattices.Thesquaresrepresent

the square lattice data and the trianglesrepresentthe triangularlattice data. Data ofthe

squarelatticeistaken from Ref.[1]exceptforL = 2048.New estim atesoftheexponentsare

also m ade on L = 2048 square lattice. The exponentsare extrapolated upto L ! 1 and

they arem arked by crosses.Noticethat,theexponent�k isalm ostthesam easthatofthe



square lattice value(� 1:33)whereas�? ishigherthan thatofthe square lattice (� 1:12).

Both the exponents are also di�erent form that ofDP m odel[1,10]. The hyperscaling

relations2� � 3 = (d� 1)�? + �k and (d� df)�? = � = � � 2 [1]aresatis�ed m arginally:

2� � 3 = 2:66� 0:06whereas(d� 1)�? + �k = 2:59� 0:04 and � � 2 = 0:34� 0:06 whereas

(d� df)�? = 0:28� 0:03.Itisalready known thatthe hyperscaling isviolated in directed

percolation [11].In the case ofDSP,the hyperscaling relationswere found satis�ed on the

squarelatticewhereason thetriangularlatticethey are\m arginally" satis�ed.Theratio of

the connectivity lengthsgoesas�k=�? � jp� pcj
� � � where �� = �k � �? . Forthe square

lattice,�� isapproxim ately 0:21whereasforthetriangularlattice,itisapproxim ately 0:13.

Thus,the clusters are less anisotropic on the triangular lattice. This is because ofm ore

exibility given to the spiraling constraint which m akes the cluster notonly com pactbut

also lessanisotropic.

Thevaluesofthecriticalexponentsand fractaldim ension obtained in theabovestudy for

thetriangularlatticearesum m arized and com pared with thesquarelatticedata in Table.I.

Thevaluesin theparenthesisarethesuggested rationalfractionsforthevaluesofthecritical

exponentson thesquarelattice.Theserationalfractionssatisfy thescaling relationsexactly

including thehyperscaling relations.Itcan beseen thatsom eofthecriticalexponentsand

the fractaldim ensions are considerably di�erent on the square and triangular lattices for

the DSP m odel. According to the theory ofcriticalphenom ena,the values ofthe critical

exponentsareindependentoftheunderlayinglatticestructureinthesam espatialdim ension.

Asaconsequence,thesystem sde�ned on di�erentlatticesin thesam espacedim ension then

belong to thesam euniversality class.SincethevaluesofthecriticalexponentsoftheDSP

m odeldi�er on the square and triangular lattices in 2D ,the DSP m odelthen exhibits a

breakdown ofuniversality. This is the �rst percolation m odelwhich shows breakdown of

universality on two di�erentlatticesin thesam espatialdim ension.Itisalready seen in the

above discussion thatthe exibility in the spiraling constraintm akesthe clusterscom pact

and less anisotropic. A possible reason for di�erent criticalbehaviour on the square and

triangular lattices m ay be due to di�erent scaling behaviour ofthe �nite clusters below

percolation threshold on the two lattices. Below pc,the �nite clusters are called lattice

anim als[12]. Lattice anim als without any loop are known as lattice trees. Though the

spirallattice anim als have the sam e scaling form on the square and triangular lattices,

ithasbeen found thatthe spiraltrees(lattice anim alswithoutloops)follow two di�erent



scalingrelationson thesquareand triangularlatticesand belongtotwodi�erentuniversality

classes[13]. In the asym ptotic n ! 1 lim it,the num berofspirallattice site trees(an)of

n-siteson thetriangularlatticeobey thescaling relation given by an � �n
�

n� � [13]whereas

on the square lattice itisgiven by an � �nn� � [14],where � and � are two exponentsand

� is known as the growth param eter. The origin ofdi�erent scaling form s for the spiral

lattice site treeson the square and triangularlatticesisdue to the factthatthey can not

have branching on the triangularlattice exceptatthe origin whereason the square lattice

branching ispossibleatany point.Theradiusofgyration exponentofspiraltreeswasalso

found di�erenton the square (� � 0:653)and triangularlattices(� � 0:618)[13].Another

lattice statisticalm odel,the spiralself-avoiding walks (SAW ) also exhibit breakdown of

universality on the square and triangularlattices. The asym ptotic (large n)behaviour of

thenum berofwalksSn isgiven by Sn � An�  exp(�
p
n),whereA = 2� 2� 3� 5=4�, = 7=4,

and � = 2�=
p
3 forthesquarelattice[15]and A = 21=4� 3� 7=4�, = 5=4,and � = �=

q

2=3

for the triangular lattice [16]. Notice that the scaling relation for the spirallattice site

treesissim ilarto thatofthe spiralSAW s. Itshould be m entioned here thatthe valuesof

the criticalexponentsand the scaling behaviourofthe clusterrelated quantitiesin the SP

m odel(percolation in thepresenceofrotationalconstraintonly)arethesam eon thesquare

and triangularlattices and on breakdown ofuniversality has been observed[7]. This m ay

be due to the fact that the spirallattice trees are m inority in num ber at the percolation

threshold and unabletochangetheuniversality class.In theDSP m odel,thepresenceofthe

directionalconstrainton top oftherotationalconstraintm ightincreasethenum berofspiral

latticetrees.M aybe,thehighernum beroftreelikestructuresin theclustersgenerated has

a non-triviale�ecton thecriticalpropertiesoftheDSP m odelatthepercolation threshold

and leadsto breakdown ofuniversality ofthecriticalexponents.

Finally, the form ofthe scaling function Ps(p) = s� �+ 1f[s�(p � pc)]is veri�ed. The

exponents� and � areestim ated using the scaling relations� = (� � 2)=�, = (3� �)=�,

� = (4� �)=�,and � = (5� �)=� and followingthesam etechniquedescribed in Ref.[1].The

estim atesof� and � areobtained as� = 2:16� 0:02and � = 0:427� 0:003respectively.The

errorsquoted here are the propagation errors. On the square lattice,the values of� and

� were obtained as� 2:16 and 0:459 respectively. Notethat,the value of� isthe sam e as

thatofthesquarelatticewhereas� di�erson thetwo lattices.Thescaling function form is

veri�ed through datacollapseby plotting Ps(p)=Ps(pc)againstthescaled variables
�(p� pc)



in Fig. 9. The cluster size s changes from 64 to 16384 and (p� pc) variesfrom 0:007 to

�0:06.A reasonabledata collapseisobserved.Thescaling function form issim ilarto that

ofthe square lattice. The height ofthe function rem ains alm ost the sam e but the width

isslightly sm allerthan thatofthe square lattice function. The lesserwidth ofthe scaling

function Ps(p)isjusta consequence ofthelesservalueof� on thetriangularlattice.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

The directed spiralsite percolation is studied on the triangular lattice and the results

are com pared with thatofthe square lattice. Clusterson the triangularlattice are found

m ore com pactand lessanisotropic than the clusterson the square lattice. Interestingly,it

isalso found thatthevaluesofthefractaldim ension and som eofthecriticalexponentson

thetriangularlatticearesigni�cantly di�erentfrom thesquarelatticevalues.Thism ightbe

dueto di�erentscaling behaviourofsom eofthe�niteclustersbelow percolation threshold

on thetwo lattices.Asa consequence,theDSP m odelexhibitsa breakdown ofuniversality

between the square and triangularlatticesin 2D . The valuesofthe criticalexponentson

both the latticessatisfy the scaling relationsbetween the m om entexponents(;�;�).The

hyperscaling relationsweresatis�ed on thesquarelatticebutthey are\m arginally"satis�ed

on thetriangularlattice.Theexponentsarenotonly di�erenton thesquareand triangular

latticesbutalsodi�erentfrom otherpercolation m odelslikeOP,DP and SP.Directed spiral

percolation isexpected to occurin disordered system swhen both rotationaland directional

force�eldsarepresent.
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Lattice Type df  � � �k �?

Square[1]: 1:733� 0:005 1:85� 0:01 4:01� 0:04 6:21� 0:08 1:33� 0:01 1:12� 0:03

(12=7) (11=6) (24=6) (37=6) (4=3) (7=6)

1:72� 0:02 (FS)

Triangular: 1:775� 0:004 1:98� 0:02 4:30� 0:04 6:66� 0:08 1:36� 0:02 1:23� 0:02

1:80� 0:03 (FS)

TABLE I: Com parison ofthecriticalexponentsand fractaldim ension oftheDSP m odelm easured

on thesquareand triangularlattices.Forthesquarelattice,the valueswithin parenthesisarethe

suggested rationalfractions for the values ofthe criticalexponents in Ref.[1]which satisfy the

scaling relationsexactly.Som eofthecriticalexponentsand thefractaldim ension aresigni�cantly

di�erenton the two lattices.
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FIG .1: Selection ofeligible nearestneighborsforoccupation ofan already occupied site. Black

circles are the occupied sites and open circles are the em pty sites. Two thick long arrows from

left to rightrepresentthe directionalconstraint. The presence ofclockwise rotationalconstraint

isshown by the encircled dots. The eligible nearestneighborsofthe centraloccupied site willbe

selected here for occupation. Six nearest neighbours ofthe centralsite on the triangular lattice

are m arked as1 to 6.The centralsite isoccupied from the site 2,m arked by a thick arrow.Due

to directionalconstraint,site 4 on the rightofthe occupied site,isalwayseligible foroccupation

and itisindicated by a dotted arrow.Dueto rotationalconstraint,sites5,6,and 1 areeligiblefor

occupation and they are indicated by thin arrows.
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FIG .2: Plotofspanning probability Psp and the slope dPsp=dp versusp. The circles represent

Psp and the squares represent the slope dPsp=dp. The criticalprobability pc is determ ined from

the m axim um slope. Forthe triangularlattice,itisfound thatpc = 0:5700� 0:0005 asindicated

by an arrow.



FIG .3: An in�niteclusteron a256� 256 triangularlatticeatp = 0:5700 isshown.Theblack dots

are the occupied sites. The solid black circle on the upperleftcorneristhe origin ofthe cluster.

Theclusterhasholesofalm ostallpossiblesizes.The elongation ofthe clusterisalong theupper

leftto thelowerrightdiagonaland notalong theim posed directionalconstraintfrom leftto right.

Thedangling endsare clockwisely rotated.
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FIG .4: Num berofboxesN B (�)isplotted againstthe box size �.Data are averaged over50;000

spanningclustersgenerated on atriangularlatticeofsizeL = 2048.Thefractaldim ension isfound

df = 1:775� 0:004. In the inset,df isplotted against1=N sp,the num berofspanning clusters.It

could beseen thatthevalue hasconverged with the realizations.
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FIG .5: Plotofthe �rst,second and third m om ents�,�1,and �2 oftheclustersize distribution

versusjp� pcjfora triangularlatticeofsizeL = 2048.Di�erentsym bolsare:circlesfor�,squares

for�1,and trianglesfor�2.Thesolid linesrepresentthebest�tted straightlinesthrough thedata

points. The corresponding criticalexponents are found as  = 1:98� 0:02,� = 4:30� 0:04,and

� = 6:66� 0:08.
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FIG .6: Plot ofthe exponents , � and � against the inverse system size 1=L. The system

sizes considered are: L = 128;256;512;1024 and 2048. The squares represent the square lattice

data and the trianglesrepresentthe triangularlattice data.Theexponentsare extrapolated upto

L ! 1 and theextrapolated valuesarem arked by crosses.Itcan beseen thatthe exponentsare

signi�cantly di�erenton thetwo lattices.
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FIG .7: The connectivity lengths,�k and �? ,are plotted againstjp� pcjfora triangularlattice

ofsize L = 2048. The circlesrepresent�? and the squaresrepresent�k.The solid linesrepresent

thebest�tted linesthrough thedata points.Thecriticalexponentsare found as�k = 1:36� 0:02

and �? = 1:23� 0:02.
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FIG .8: Theconnectivity exponents�k and �? areplotted againsttheinversesystem size1=L for

thesquareand triangularlattices.Thesystem sizechangesform L = 128 to 2048 asin Fig.6.The

squares represent the square lattice data and the triangles represent the triangular lattice data.

Extrapolated valuesto the in�nite system size (1=L = 0)are m arked by crosses.The value of�?

seem sto bedi�erenton thetwo latticeswhereas�k isclose to the squarelattice value.
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FIG .9: Plotofthescaled clustersizedistribution Ps(p)=Ps(pc)versusthescaled variables
�(p� pc)

fordi�erentvaluesofp on thetriangularlattice.Thevalueof� istaken as� = 0:427.Thecluster

size s changes from 64 to 16384. The data plotted correspond to p � pc = 0:007(� ),0:005(2),

� 0:035(5 ),� 0:04(3 ),� 0:045(� ),� 0:05(� ),� 0:055(4 ),� 0:06( ).A reasonabledata collapse is

observed.


